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BASED ON SURFACE PLASMON RESONANCE
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The enhancement of the sensitivity of a surface-plasmon-resonance refractometer by forming
a periodic relief in the form of a grating with a submicron period on the surface of an Au
chip has been studied. Periodic reliefs with the spatial frequency 𝜈 = (3370 ± 5) line/mm
and various depths were formed on the Au film surface using interference lithography and
vacuum chalcogenide photoresists. The degree of refractometer sensitivity enhancement and
the variation interval of the environment refractive index, Δ𝑛, in which this enhancement is
observed, are found to depend on the grating relief depth. The interval Δ𝑛 decreases with the
growth of the relief depth, whereas the sensitivity increases from 110 deg/RIU for a standard
chip to 154 and 363 deg/RIU for structured chips with relief depths of 11.7 ± 2 and 18.5 ±
± 2 nm, respectively.
K e yw o r d s: surface plasmon resonance, biosensors, interference lithography, vacuum chalco-
genide photoresists.

1. Introduction

A possibility for the surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
phenomenon to be applied in sensorics was demon-
strated in 1982 [1]. Since then, a rapid progress has
been observed in the researches and developments of
sensors on the basis of SPR owing to their high sen-
sitivity and a capability to quickly detect in situ pro-
cesses running in a medium near the metal film sur-
face. SPR-based sensors are applied to measure vari-
ous physical and chemical quantities such as electric
field [2], pressure [3], gas concentration [1], and so
forth. However, they found the most wide scope of
application as biosensors [1], to study bimolecular in-
teractions [4], for medical diagnostics [5], and to an-
alyze foodstuff and environment [6, 7].
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In the majority of serial SPR devices, surface plas-
mon waves are excited with the use of the total inter-
nal reflection in a prism (the Kretschmann method)
[8]. Nevertheless, biosensors of this type have some
shortcomings. In particular, their sensitivity is not
sufficient for a reliable detection of the interaction
between proteins and ligands with small dimensions
[9]. Therefore, the enhancement of the sensitivity
of SPR-based sensors is a challenging task for re-
searchers. In the last years, a number of modifica-
tions were proposed for thin-film structures on the
basis of gold layers, which are used as chips in SPR
sensors. In particular, these are the deposition of gold
nanoparticles or gold nanowires on the surface of Au
films [10, 11], the deposition of a thin dielectric layer
containing gold nanoparticles on the surface of an Au
chip [12], and others.

In theoretical researches [13], it was shown that
the formation of a periodic grating on the surface of
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a metal layer in the chip of an SPR biosensor op-
erating in the Kretschmann configuration can make
the device several times more sensitive in compari-
son with standard chips with planar metal surfaces. A
surface plasmon is excited in the direction perpendic-
ular to grating grooves, and it can be reflected back-
ward. If the grating period is selected so that the con-
ditions of Bragg reflection are satisfied, the propaga-
tion of surface plasmons is forbidden (an energy gap
is formed). By choosing the working zone of a sen-
sor in a vicinity of the forbidden gap (by varying the
grating period and the relief depth), it is possible to
obtain an enhanced sensitivity of the plasmon maxi-
mum position to the variation of the refractive index
in the medium near the chip surface in comparison
with the case of planar Au layers.

Nanostructures with a periodic relief are formed
with the use of modern lithographic technologies:
electron- or ionic-beam lithography [14, 15], nano-
sphere lithography [16], nanoimprinting [17], optical
lithography in the far ultra-violet region [18], and
other rather expensive technological processes. As a
result, the cost of such structures is too high, which
makes their wide application doubtful. At the same
time, interference lithography (IL), which can be used
for the formation of ordered metal nanostructures
[19, 20], is cheaper and more technological. A con-
siderable advantage of IL is a possibility to quickly
form a perfect periodic structure on a large area
with the use of a single exposure to the interference
field of laser radiation. The area extension is confined
by only the intensity and the coherence length of a
laser.

In the previous researches [21, 22], the authors
showed that IL together with the application of a
high-resolution vacuum photoresist on the basis of
chalcogenide glasses comprises a promising technol-
ogy for the formation of one- and two-dimensional
submicron periodic structures on the surfaces of metal
films, semiconductors, and insulators. In our previ-
ous work [23], we experimentally demonstrated for
the first time that the sensitivity of an SPR sensor
operating in the Kretschmann configuration can be
increased by forming a periodic relief on the Au chip
surface. In this work, a more detailed study of plas-
mon excitation conditions in films with a relief surface
in the form of high-frequency gratings, as well as the
change of their optical response with the relief depth,
is carried out.

2. Experiment

Experimental specimens were prepared by the ther-
mal evaporation in a vacuum of 2 × 10−3 Pa and
the subsequent deposition of an adhesive Cr layer
3 nm in thickness, a metal (Au) layer 40–50 nm in
thickness, and a chalcogenide glass layer (As40S60

or As40S40Se20) 80–100 nm in thickness onto sub-
strates. For this purpose, polished 20 × 20 × 1-mm3

plates of glass F1 (the refractive index 𝑛 = 1.615)
were used. During the film deposition, the thickness
was monitored with the help of a quartz thickness
gage KIT-1. After the deposition, the total thickness
of the thin-film structure was measured with the use
of a microinterferometer MII-4.

Interference structures were recorded on chalco-
genide glass films by means of an interference pattern
produced by the radiation of a helium-cadmium laser
(the wavelength 𝜆 = 441.6 nm) with the given spa-
tial frequency. The exposure magnitude at the grat-
ing recording amounted to 0.2–0.5 J/cm2. After the
exposition, the specimens were treated in a selective
etchant on the basis of amines in order to form a
lithographic mask, through which the metal film was
etched. The photoresist etching was monitored in situ
by registering non-photoactive long-wave light that
was diffracted from the relief structure formed in the
photoresist layer. After the photoresist remnants had
been removed by the alkali solution, the specimens
were washed out and dried to obtain a formed peri-
odic metal structure.

The periodic structure was formed only on one
half of the chip, whereas the other half remained
covered with a non-structured gold film. Such spec-
imens were fabricated for comparative researches
on a two-channel device. In this work, we used a
two-channel SPR refractometer PLAZMON-71 de-
veloped at V.E. Lashkaryov Institute of Semicon-
ductor Physics of the National Academy of Sciences
of Ukraine. The experiment was carried out in the
Kretschmann configuration. A semiconductor laser
with a wavelength of 850 nm was used as a radiation
source.

For the determination of the shape of profile ele-
ments in the relief of a periodic structure and their
dimensions, a Dimension 3000 Scanning Probe Mi-
croscope (Digital Instruments Inc., Tonawanda, NY,
USA) was used. The spatial grating frequency was
determined with the help of an optical stand on the
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basis of a goniometer G5M with a measurement ac-
curacy of ±5 line/mm.

3. Results and Their Discussion

The SPR refractometer PLAZMON-71 allows the an-
gular dependences of the internal reflection intensity,
𝑅(𝜃), for a gold film to be measured and the position
of the 𝑅(𝜃) minimum to be determined. The latter
corresponds to the excitation of surface plasmons at
the Au film–environment interface. The position of
the 𝑅(𝜃) minimum is very sensitive to the variation
of the refractive index 𝑛 of the medium near the Au
film surface. This fact makes it possible to register
processes resulting in even very small changes of 𝑛
in this region. In order to determine the sensor sensi-
tivity of the structures, i.e. the influence of the envi-
ronment refractive index on the resonance minimum
shift, we used solutions of glycerol (the refractive in-
dex 𝑛 = 1.474 at 20 ∘C) in water (𝑛 = 1.333 at 20 ∘C)
in this work. The solution concentration was varied
within the interval of 34–64 wt.% of glycerol, and the
solution refractive index changed from 1.37 to 1.42 at
that. The solution was introduced into a two-channel
flow-through cell. The latter was arranged above the
examined specimen in such a way that a contact be-
tween the liquid and the structure was provided. One
of the channels corresponded to the reference gold
film, and the other to the nanostructured film (with
a surface relief in the form of a grating).

The spatial frequency of the grating was chosen
to be close to that corresponding to the Bragg re-
flection condition. A theoretical simulation in work
[13] was made for gratings with a sinusoidal profile
and small relief depths. In this case, one can approx-
imately evaluate the Bragg period of the lattice, ΛB,
with the help of the simple formula

ΛB = 0.5𝜆0[(𝜀𝑚𝑟 + 𝜀𝐷)/𝜀𝑚𝑟𝜀𝐷]1/2,

where 𝜆0 is the light wavelength in vacuum, 𝜀𝐷
the dielectric constant of the medium, and 𝜀𝑚𝑟 the
real part of the metal dielectric constant. For the
Au–water interface and an excitation wavelength of
850 nm, the Bragg resonance condition corresponds
to a grating period of about 310 nm (the spatial
frequency 𝜈 = 3226 line/mm). If the refractive in-
dex in the medium that contacts with gold is larger,
the resonance condition is satisfied at smaller val-
ues of grating period. In particular, for glycerol, the

Bragg resonance corresponds to a period of 277 nm
(𝜈 = 3610 line/mm). Proceeding from those estima-
tions, the IL method was used to fabricate specimens
with the spatial frequency of a periodic nanorelief
𝜈 = (3370± 5) line/mm (a period of 296.7± 0.5 nm).

A large role in the formation of a chalcogenide
lithographic mask in the IL technology is played by
the optimization of the exposition process and the
photoresist treatment after the exposition. Therefore,
in order to obtain a mask with given parameters, it
is necessary to choose the optimum thickness of a
photoresist, exposure time, etchant selectivity, and
photoresist etching time. In the IL technology, the
time of the photoresist exposure is slightly exceeded
to provide a cycloid profile for grooves in a periodic
chalcogenide mask. By varying the time of the selec-
tive photoresist etching, the width of elements in the
lithographic mask and, so, the width of open intervals
between the mask elements, through which the gold
layer will be etched further, can be changed.

In Fig. 1, a, the AFM image of a grating with a
period of 296.7 ± 0.5 nm is shown. The grating was
formed on a gold layer 50 nm in thickness with the
help of IL and with the use of an As40S60 photore-
sist. The periodic photoresistive mask on this speci-
men was formed with the ratio between the groove
width and the width of the interval between grooves
(the width-to-gap ratio for the periodic structure)
close to unity. The time of the gold etching through
a chalcogenide mask was 40 s. The histogram for
groove heights made it possible to determine the av-
erage depth of the grating relief, which amounted to
18.5± 2 nm.

In Fig. 1, b, the AFM image of a grating with simi-
lar parameters (the period and conditions of photore-
sistive mask formation) is shown. The corresponding
time of the gold etching through a similar mask was
25 s. As a result, the average depth of the lattice relief
is substantially smaller and amounts to 11.7± 2 nm.

The emergence of a periodic grating on the gold
film surface brings about a variation in the shape
of an angular dependence of the reflection from the
working surface of a sensor chip in a vicinity of the
resonance in comparison with the same dependence
for a non-structured standard Au film. In Fig. 2, a,
SPR curves (dependences of the reflection coefficient
𝑅 on the incidence angle 𝜃) are shown for a standard
Au chip with a flat surface that contacts with the
media (aqueous glycerol solution) with various refrac-
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Fig. 1. AFM image of an Au grating with a period of 296.7± ±0.5 nm and an average relief depth of 18.5 ± 2 nm (a) and
11.7± 2 nm (b). The thickness of the initial gold layer amounts to about 50 nm

Fig. 2. Dependences of the reflection coefficient 𝑅 on the incidence angle 𝜃 for a standard
Au chip with a flat surface (a) and with Au gratings shown in Fig. 1 with an average relief
depth of 11.7± 2 nm (b) and 18.5± 2 nm (c)

tive index values. Curve 1 corresponds to 𝑛 = 1.3925,
curve 2 to 𝑛 = 1.3952, curve 3 to 𝑛 = 1.3984, and
curve 4 to 𝑛 = 1.4023. One can see that, with the in-
crease of the medium refractive index, the position of
the plasmon resonance minimum, 𝜃min, shifts toward
larger angles and increases by 1∘, when 𝑛 grows by
about 0.01. The ratio between the magnitude of the
minimum position shift Δ𝜃min and the corresponding
change of the refractive index Δ𝑛 also characterizes
the sensitivity of the method with respect to varia-
tions of 𝑛 in the medium near the metal film surface.

Figure 2, b demonstrates similar dependences for a
chip with the structured surface, whose relief param-
eters correspond to Fig. 1, b (grating with shallower
grooves). The chip is oriented so that the incidence

plane of a probing beam is perpendicular to the grat-
ing grooves. One can see that the resonance curve
is a little broadened, and the shift of the minimum
in the same interval of refractive index variation is
slightly larger, Δ𝜃min = 1.4∘, which testifies to the
corresponding growth of the structured chip sensitiv-
ity in comparison with that of the standard chip in
the given variation interval of the medium refractive
index.

In Fig. 2, c, the SPR curves for a grating with a
larger relief depth (corresponding to Fig. 1, a) are
shown in the same interval of refractive index varia-
tion. In this case, the resonance curves are even more
broadened, and two minima are observed. Those mea-
surements agree with the results of theoretical simu-
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lation carried out in work [13], where it was shown
that, for a periodic relief 20–40 nm in depth, the SPR
curve has a two-mode structure with two minima in
a vicinity of the Bragg resonance. The corresponding
shift of the absolute minimum in the SPR curve is
even larger in this case, Δ𝜃min = 1.86∘.

The dependences of the SPR resonance location
𝜃min on the refractive index of the medium are de-
picted in Figs. 3 and 4 in more details. Figure 3
(curve 1 ) illustrates the dependence of 𝜃min on 𝑛
for a standard Au chip with the non-structured sur-
face. One can see that, with the growth of 𝑛, the value
of 𝜃min also increases monotonically, and the slope
of this dependence (ratio between Δ𝜃min and Δ𝑛) is
almost constant within the whole examined interval
of the medium refractive index variation. Curve 2 in
Fig. 3 corresponds to a chip with the surface struc-
tured in the form of a grating with a shallow relief
(corresponding to Fig. 1, b). For the structured chip,
the dependence of 𝜃min on 𝑛 is nonlinear. In par-
ticular, when the Bragg resonance condition is ap-
proached, the slope of this dependence substantially
decreases in comparison with the result obtained for
the standard chip. Then the section with an increased
steepness (and, accordingly, with a higher sensitivity)
is observed in the interval of refractive index variation
from 1.392 to 1.4 (Δ𝑛 = 0.008; in Fig. 3, this section
lies between two vertical dashed lines). If the refrac-
tive index of the medium 𝑛 grows further, both the
standard and structured chips have the same sensi-
tivity. In Fig. 3, the experimental points obtained for
both the standard and structured chips in the section
of enhanced sensitivity are approximated by straight
line segments. The ratio between the slopes of those
segments, i.e. the sensitivity ratio between the struc-
tured and standard chips, amounts to 1.4.

In Fig. 4, the dependences 𝜃min(𝑛) are depicted for
a standard Au chip (curve 1 ) and a structured speci-
men with a deeper grating relief corresponding to the
image in Fig. 1, a (curve 2 ). As a result of the grat-
ing relief depth growth, the non-linear character of
the dependence of 𝜃min on 𝑛 becomes substantially
stronger. Even the section with a negative slope is
observed (from 𝑛 = 1.38 to 𝑛 = 1.39), where 𝜃min de-
creases, as 𝑛 grows. The section with a higher steep-
ness (sensitivity), which is distinguished in the figure
by vertical dashed lines, becomes considerably nar-
rower (Δ𝑛 = 0.0034) in comparison with that for the
chip with a shallow grating relief, but the steepness

Fig. 3. Dependences of the SPR resonance position 𝜃min on
the medium refractive index 𝑛 for the standard Au chip with
a flat surface (1 ) and with an Au grating with a relief depth
of 11.7± 2 nm (2 )

Fig. 4. Dependences 𝜃min(𝑛) for the standard Au chips with
a flat surface (1 ) and with an Au grating with an average relief
depth of 18.5± 2 nm (2 )

magnitude is considerably larger. The ratio between
the slopes of segments that approximate experimen-
tal points for the standard and structured chips in the
interval of higher sensitivity amounts to 3.3 for this
specimen. The corresponding numerical values of sen-
sitivity grow from 110 deg/RIU for the standard chip
to 154 deg/RIU for the structured chip with the shal-
low relief, and to 363 deg/RIU for the chip with the
deeper grating relief (here, RIU is the refractive in-
dex unit). It should be noted that, in accordance with
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the results of theoretical simulation [13], the maxi-
mum factor for the sensitivity enhancement in such
sensor controls due to the formation of a grating with
a frequency close to that corresponding to the Bragg
resonance conditions amounts to 6–6.5.

Hence, the growth of the sensitivity for sensor chips
owing to the nanostructuring of their surface can be
observed in a confined interval of medium refractive
index variation. This conclusion agrees with the the-
oretical results of work [13], where the enhancement
was predicted in a Δ𝑛-interval narrower than 0.01. By
varying the spatial frequency of the grating relief on
the chip surface, it is possible to choose the opera-
tional interval with a higher sensitivity for the sensor
control, which would correspond to the refractive in-
dex of the researched medium.

Biochemical processes that are studied with the
help of SPR refractometers are often accompanied
by the sedimentation of biomolecule monolayers and
very small variations of the refractive index. There-
fore, the enhancement of the sensitivity of those sen-
sors even in the narrow intervals of 𝑛-variation is a
challenging task, because even the interval Δ𝑛 = 0.01
is by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude larger than the sen-
sitivity threshold for SPR refractometers. In particu-
lar, the experimental error obtained when determin-
ing the angular position of the SPR minimum is about
0.0005∘ for a refractometer PLAZMON-71. For a sen-
sitivity of 100 deg/RIU, this value corresponds to the
variation of the medium refractive index by 5×10−6.

4. Conclusions

It was shown that the IL technology, in which vacuum
chalcogenide photoresists are used, makes it possible
to fabricate structured chips with required character-
istics (spatial frequency, relief depth, and shape of
profile elements) for SPR refractometers.

The results of measurements obtained for the sen-
sor sensitivity in a liquid medium confirm the theo-
retical prediction about the enhancement of the SPR
biosensor sensitivity due to the formation of a grat-
ing with the corresponding period and relief depth
on the operational chip surface. It is found that the
coefficient of sensitivity growth and the interval of
refractive index variation, in which this growth is ob-
served, depend on the grating relief depth. As the re-
lief depth increases, the width of the working interval
for the medium refractive index 𝑛 decreases, and the
coefficient of sensitivity enhancement increases.

The work was sponsored in the framework of the
SCOPES program of the Swiss National Foundation
of Scientific Researches (grant IZ73Z0_152661).
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НАНОСТРУКТУРОВАНI Au ЧIПИ
З ПIДВИЩЕНОЮ ЧУТЛИВIСТЮ ДЛЯ СЕНСОРIВ
НА ОСНОВI ПОВЕРХНЕВОГО
ПЛАЗМОННОГО РЕЗОНАНСУ

Р е з ю м е

В роботi проведенi дослiдження пiдвищення чутливостi по-
верхневого плазмонного резонансу рефрактометра за ра-
хунок формування перiодичного рельєфу у виглядi ґра-
тки з субмiкронним перiодом на поверхнi Au чiпа. Перi-
одичний рельєф рiзної глибини з просторовою частотою
𝜈 = (3370± 5) лiн./мм було сформовано на поверхнi плiвки
Au за допомогою iнтерференцiйної лiтографiї з використан-
ням вакуумних халькогенiдних фоторезистiв. Встановлено,
що кратнiсть пiдвищення чутливостi рефрактометра та ве-
личина iнтервалу змiни показника заломлення Δ𝑛 середо-
вища, в якому спостерiгається це пiдвищення, залежить вiд
глибини рельєфу ґратки. При збiльшеннi глибини рельєфу
ширина робочого iнтервалу Δ𝑛 зменшується, а чутливiсть
збiльшується вiд 110 град./RIU для стандартного чiпа, до
154 град./RIU та 363 град./RIU для структурованих чiпiв з
глибиною рельєфу, що дорiвнює 11,7 ± 2 нм та 18,5 ± 2 нм
вiдповiдно.
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